
Stage 1 THE "WHO SAID IT" MATCH

Stage 1  

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Rifle, shotgun, pistol OR rilfe, pistol, shotgun

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle on center table, shotgun on left table

Start: Standing behind center table, holding lasso in both hands.

Procedure: When ready say "Never run a bluff with a six-gun."

ATB: Drop lasso and retrieve rifle.

Rifle: With rifle engage an inside rifle target with 3 rounds, THEN sweep the 4 targets, starting 

from either end, THEN engage the OTHER inside rifle target with 3 rounds.

Pistol(s): With the pistol, shotting right of right cactus, engage the 4 pistol targets per the rifle 

instructions.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage the 4 knockdown targets in any order.

 



Stage 2

Stage 2  

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Pistol, rifle, shotgun OR shotgun, rifle, pistol

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle on center table, shotgun on either table

Start: Standing behind left or right table, dynamite in both hands.

Procedure: When ready say "We are rough men and used to rough ways."

ATB: Drop dynamite and retrieve firearm(s).

Pistol(s): With the pistols, sho0ting right of right cactus, engage the 4 pistol targets with a double tap 

sweep, starting on either end, THEN single tap the 2 inside targets.

Rifle: With rifle, double tap sweep the 4 rifle targets, starting on either end, THEN engage the 2 

rifle knockdowns.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage the 4 shotgun knockdown targets in any order and, at any time 

finishing with rifle, any rifle knockdowns still standing.  Misses (including unfired rounds) on 

rifle knockdowns may be made up shooting either left or right of left cactus.

 



Stage 3

Stage 3  

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Shooter's choice, rifle not last

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle on left table, shotgun on right table

Start: Standing behind left table, holding dynamite in both hands at chest height.

Procedure: When ready say "Fast is fine but accuracy is everything."

ATB: Drop dollar and retrieve firearm(s).

Pistol(s): With the rifle and pistols combined, engage the 5 targets in a regressive sweep, starting with 

5 rounds on either end, for a total of 15 rounds (5 on 1, 4 on 2, 3 on 3, 2 on 4, 1 on 5), THEN 

with the remaining 5 rounds, sweep the targets starting on the target first engaged (1-2-3-4-

5).

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage the 4 shotgun knockdown targets in any order.

 



Stage 4

Stage 4  

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Start with rifle, then shooter's choice

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle in Hawk Rack, shotgun on right table

Start: Standing beside Hawk Rack, both hands touching stand but not rifle.

Procedure: When ready say "The Seventh can handle anything it meets."

ATB: Retrieve rifle

Rifle: With rifle, engage the 5 targets in the following shot pattern, starting on either end: 1-2-2-3-3-

4-4-5-3-3-3.  The rifle MUSt be restaged in the Hawk Rack.

Pistol(s): With the pistols, shooting left of cactus, engage the 5 targets per the rifle instructions.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage the 4 shotgun knockdown targets in any order.

 

                                  Hawk    Rack





Stage 5

Stage 5  

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/6+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Shotgun, rifle, pistols

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle in center opening, shotgun in hand

Start: Standing at right window, shotgun in both hands.

Procedure: When ready say "Can you hurry this up a bit?"

ATB: Begin with shotgun.

Shotgun: With shotgun, engage the 6 knockdown targets in any order.

Rifle: With the rifle, engage the rectangular rifle target with 5rounds, THEN engage the 5 

knockdown targets.  You may reload to replace any unfired rounds and to engage a rifle 

knockdown target still standing.

Pistols: With pistols, shooting through left window, engage the close target with 5, THEN sweep the 

targets starting on the left or right with the remaining 5 rounds.

 

                     



Stage 6

Stage 6  

Round Count: 10 Pistol/10 Rifle/6+ Shotgun

Gun Order: Pistols, rifle, shotgun

Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle in center opening, shotgun in center window

Start: Standing at left window, holding a branding iron in each hand.

Procedure: When ready say "Perhaps I may yet die with my boots on."

ATB: Begin with pistol(s).

Pistols: With pistols, shooting through left window, engage the 4 pistol targets with a 3-2-2-3 sweep, 

starting on either end.

Rifle: With the rifle, engage the 5 knockdown targets and the rectangular target alternating 

between them for 10 rounds.  Misses (including unfired rounds) on rifle knockdown targets 

still standing may be made up with the shotgun but must be engaged through the center 

opending.Shotgun: With shotgun, shooting through right window, engage the 6 shotgun knockdown targets in 

any order.

 

                     


